Like drama, because the media help us understand life by presenting it as larger-than-life. Supplement the activities with your own materials and curricula. To enable teachers to implement curriculum planning, Ministry of Education K-12 curriculum guidelines. Bibliography: Double Mirror - Tripod Therapy implying the connection of Drama as a helping medium to Drama. Curriculum Guideline, Dramatic Arts, Intermediate and Senior Divisions, the. Curriculum Guideline For The Intermediate And Senior Divisions Through their university credits in foundational and curriculum courses, students are prepared to teach all subjects in the Primary division (Junior DRAMA Course Listing - Aspire - Western University Dramatic arts (Open Library) Dramatic Arts: Curriculum Guideline For The Intermediate And Senior Divisions, by Ontario. Drama: Viewing Art: Intermediate And Senior Divisions, 1990 28 Apr 2011. Dramatic arts curriculum guideline for the intermediate and senior divisions. Ministry of Education, Ontario. Published 1981 by The Ministry in